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???? ?? ??? ???
????? ??? 6,394 7
??????? ????? 11,657 11
???????? ??????? ???????? (????) 20,001 14















































3. 2????SL?????? SR???????????? SL???? f ?????
????2?????????????????????NL? 1????





???????????NL(w)??????? 2?? 5???? SR?????????
?????????NR??????w???????????????NR(w)?????













v(w) = PL(w) ∗ weightL






????????? 3?????????i? 10?? 70?? 5????????f ? 1
?? 10???????n? 0?? 20?? 5?????????????????????
???650??????????
?????i = 60? f ???????????????????????????? 2.2
????
? 2.2: i = 60? f ????????????????????????
f NL(w) NR(w) ??????
4 31,106 301,354 109,707
5 13,143 162,753 85,569
6 5,536 81,374 63,797
7 2,413 38,156 45,166
8 1,079 17,196 29,831
9 479 7,608 18,483







































???????? tmax????? tmin????????????????????? t?
???????????????
(t− tmin)(rmax − rmin)





































A = UΣV T = WV T (2.5)
?????A???????????????????? V T ?????V T ????
?????????mode??????mode???????????????U ? Σ?
??W ???mode???????????????W ???? i???????? ti?
???????????W ? i?? V T ???????????? ti??????????
??W ? i?? j???????j???mode??????????
?? Σ???????????A??????????????????????




?????????????mode? 1?? 12??? 2.4????
mode???????????mode????????? 2.4????????????
????????mode1????????????????-mode1???????
























































































????????????????? RGB? 205,191,156?????? 2???????
















? wf ?????????????????? w????? wk??????? w? wr?
??????? wf? log10 (wk + 1)????




























































??????????????? 2????????90????? 115????? 210??
?????????????????????????????????????? 2.8




































































































































































































?? ?? ? RGB????? ???? ???
1 0,0,0??? ?????? Heavy ??






4 0,38,102???? Kirieji (???) ??




1 255,242,191????? ?????? Heavy ??
???? 3 206,181,159?????? IPAex???? ??
4 0,38,102???? ??????? ??
5 213,255,236??????? ??? ???
1 255,255,255??? Kirieji (???) ?????
2 255,242,191????? HOKKORI???? ??
???? 3 255,213,159???? ?????????
??????
??????
4 255,196,226?????? ?????? Heavy ??
5 255,88,80????? ??-Medium ???
? 3.3: ??????????????????
?? ? RGB? ????
218,248,109 mgenplus-1c-thin
72,204,125 C4 ????????? DSP EL
????????? 152,231,203 Rounded M+ -x-1p-black
237,128,122 ??????
131,73,139 ??????-03







???? 133,153,186 Rounded M+ -x-1p-black
152,164,104 C4 ????????? DSP EL
57,155,91 ??????
26






















???? ??????? ?????????? ?????????
????????? 3.375 (5/10) 3.875 (5/10) 2.75 (5/10)
???? 2.625 (5/10) 3 (5/10) 3.625 (5/9)
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